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Juniors Cameron Coursen. Breanna Varnadoe
and Caroline Duffy save the day bIJ dressing as
the Powerpuff Girls.

Deja Davis showed her spirit by dressing as
Kimmy from The Purge: Election Year.
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1. Alexis Stephens. Tresuana Salle\:j. Meroedes Jenkins. and Miranda Dantzler pose for their last \:Iear as

Q. Senior Jared Baile\:l and Maokenzie Ferguson shows their spirit b\:ldressing out for Disne\:l vs Niok.
S. Senior Ashl\:ln Harle\:l and Junior Lauren Herrington dress as Sharkbo\:j and LavagirL
4. Junior Miesha Adams taokles Gotham Cit\:l villains in st\:lle. Boom! Bam! KAPOW!

Johnathon Gardner ( 1 Q) jumps in front of Ka\:jlaWhite ( 1Q)
with muoh enthusiasm to show off his Disne\:l gear.
Johnathon dresses as Stitoh from "lilo & Stitoh" while Ka\:lla
transforms into Edward Soissorhands.

From jerse~s to face
paint. these students
showed their game

face when it came to
Pride Da~ Frida~.

Talk about



The Class of 20 1 8, the senior class, won the Spirit Stick during
the homecoming game after a tough fight during spirit week!

Kashe~onna David was crowned Miss
Junior at the 20 1 7 homeconing game!

'Senior Macie Stone was crowned Colleton Count\:t High Schoor~
20 1 7 Homecoming Queen!

Jalasia Barnett was crowned Miss
Senior at the 20 1 7 homecoming game!
6



L: Senior Ashl~n Harle~ expressed her excitement for the Class of !20 1 8 during the Homecoming Pep
Rall~.
C: Freshman Jackson Bell participated in the Plunger Crawl to put the freshman class on top. which was
hosted b~ Student Council.
R: Juniors Stephanie Hooker and Jackson Morelli show their school spirit during the Homecoming Pep
Rall~ before being escorted onto the court.

The seniors celebrated their last CCHS
Homecoming b\j winning the Spirit Stick!

The Varsit~
Cheerleaders performed
during the halftime show
at the homecoming prep

rall~ to h~pe up the
rowd of students.



(Above] Agroup of seniors sit around and chat, enjolJing
the meal that theIJ have prepared for Tailgate.



__ l•.•&.•.•i·Ais a CCHS tradition that allows students to indulge
9. Being so close to the finish line can be stressful.

spent forgetting problems and having fun with pe
man~ memorable Senior experiences.
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CCI-Ig's; s;itter campus;, Thunderbolt Career aM
TechnicallTCTCl underwent another major s;hift

....•...-==="-"""i, in ttaff in 2018. Des;pite this;, TCTC DirectlY
William ~a~en says;. TCTC remains; committed
to its; goal of training fluent trades;people. Wi
500 ttudents; making up 18 career and t-Dr'hnl~

education coorses, TCTC is;an important part
many ttudents;' academic life. Bes:ides;the
in induttrial and commercial environments;,
has;fottered a ctronq community. Many
identify firtt as; TCTC ttudents; before
enrollees:. Agricultural gcience insfructor
Lutton said of TCTC: "I'm always; impres;s;ed
the kids;who come in completely green and
up being the 'ttudent expert' of their interect.·

TCTe

Alex Campos ( 10, left) saljs Mt, Fanchette's
Mechanical Design class helps with his job in
construction. Teddi Cook ( 12, tight) seljs her
favorite part is her classmates' sntics.

Durham Bozard fills the Automotive teaching
position, saljing he is excited for the "settling-
in" to be ovet so Auto. can get back to work.

Gaines's Masonry
[right) faces a

unique challenge: taking
students with experience
with two different
instructors and helping
rebuild their skill set.
"TCTC has been
welcoming," Gaines
ported. Next year, he says,
he'd like to extend
Masonry into the
munity, possibly working
with county Parks and
ecreation Department.--~==~--~====~~~~~



BUilding and Construction
Isn't \:jour average
workshop. While intro
students are bUilding
birdhouses ...
K\:jle Davis ( 1 0), Lane Lee
( 1 1J. and Charles Martin
( 1 OJ. (right) tr\:j not to
think about the workload
the\:j're sitting on. This pile
of lumber would become ..•
Right: A 1 3-foot tall
rocking chairl Built over
the course of 6 weeks,
Instructor Mike
Swearingen poses here for
scale. J

Seniors Tresauna Salle\J and Miranda Williams love that Ms,
Pangalangan's Childhood Development courses allow them
to work directl\J with children at Black Street ELC.



-Trust dalj, to me, is like one big famillj reunion,
it's a time for all of us to just get awalj from
class and become closer as our CNT famillj."

-Senior Jared Bailelj





HCA Mauricio Forero says, "HCA is a roller
coaster ride for us new freshmen, It's an amazing
and inspiring experincea"

Keyondra Kryar said that HCA is a great program
that is full of caring people who help her achieve
her goals.

Zachary Miles takes advantage of finishing his
work early to study for the big test. HCA
encourages collaboration with problem-solving
to achieve independent learning goals.



,

Freshmen Taan\:fia Linder and Aneesa Sinclair sit in the
comfortable chairs as the\:f pla\:f Kahoot for review. The\:f
sa\:f, "It's both fun and good for learning."

Freshmen Montaijah Colleton and Jal\:fnn Davis sa\:f,
"HCA is the best because it helps me in so man\:f W3\:fS,
and I can't wait to see where it well get me b\:f m\:f senior
\:fear."



Major John Dunm\!er, US Arm\!, gUides juniors (L to Rl Shaterria Ma\!s Alexis
Basler, and Kaeleigh Wilson in the Massing of the Colors in The Citadel's Sumerall
Chapel. The cadets described it as "reall\! stressful. but we had to represent."

Cadets have learned to march in-step even when
the\! can't see their ranks, such as on this dark
night of the cit\!'s Christmas parade.



• W:lherhoro High':,; Naval Junior
ROTC program aims to develop
informed, responsible citizens by
building self-discipline. pride.
responsibility and accountability
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Through a strong, family-like environment, Chorus members are
able to confidently learn and perform music under the direction of
Chorus teacher Mrs. Stephanie Drawdy.

(Below) Chorus members patientl\:l wait for their
cue to go on the field and perform. The pregame
show is one of the group's first opportunities of
each to shine before the school and communit\:l.





Caroline Davis ( 1 11, Elizabeth Lawton ( 1 2),
Shaquana\:l Kell\:l ( 1 21, Jada Priester ( 1 1), and
Candice Grooms (1 1) get last minute
instruction before a performance. .



(Left to Right] 1. Drum Major Megen Newton ( 1 1], on her rleer, oonduote the Band of Blue to keep
everIJone in time. 2. Curtis Nesmith ( 1 2) sa!:Js of his last !:Jssr experienoe in band, "All !:Jourhardwork
and dedioation means nothing without the same effort from all the members of band." 8. Another
Band of Blue's Drum Mejor, Mirlem Yale ( 1 2), also oonduots the band. Their leadership is one of man\:l
reasons these plalJers are so suocessful with the show snd this sesson's performances.

Robert Adams [ 1 1, Left) and Deondre Wa\:l [ 1 1, Right)
have been in band for 7 !:Jears now, starting in 6 grade.



Seniors Priscilla Chapman and Shaquanalj Kelllj,
along with Juniors Shaljvaughn Sweat and
Z~kria Walters, wait patientllj for their awards.

After long hours of practice, the Colleton Countlj High School junior varsitlj winter
gracefull~ perform their first show of the season tittled Going back to
Throughout their performance the crowd could not take their e~es off the girls.



Ca::Jet is a class to help students
••••. ,...-1 tie basics of teaching that the~ need

- career as an educator. While the
Teacher Cadet is to encourage

become teachers. there is also a
__ UI goal: to develop future comrnunit~

. e the initial lack of enthudasm to
ed.Jcator. each student quickl~ learns

Erllcation isn't a career path the~
ever~thing the~'re taught can be

to ~ life. With engaging activites
~ to help teach in an elernentar~

ct:udents quickl~become excited as
open for them and their future.

I

~

Left to right: Qcott Bell [ 1 2), Garrett T\!Ier [ 1 2), Thomas Pr\!or [ 1 2), John
Bell [ 1 2T;Olivia Phillips [ 1 2), Keele\! Murdaugh [ 1 2), Caroline Duffie [ 1 1),
Camer\!n Coursen [ 1 1), Haile\! Qtanding [ 1 2), Qk\!ler Marchant [ 1 2), Marci
nabinett [ 1 1), James Goodwin [ 1 2), Lauren Goettee [ 1 21,Rile\! Phillips [ 1 2),
Elizabeth McLaughlin [ 1 1), Tejas Patas [ 1 2) and teacher George Qmi;..;.t.;.;.h:;.".__

Junior Elizabeth McLaughlin sa\!s her ultimate
goal in Teacher Cadet is to "convince [people] in
high school to consider pursuing a career in
education ."

A necessar\J tool for an
upcoming teacher is to be
able to write. To exercise
this, the Teacher Cadet
students are told to write a
children's story that the\J
can read to elementary
school kids. The\J can write
about whatever the\J
choose. but each story
must have a lesson in the
end.
Top: Seniors Keele\J
Murdaugh and Tejas Patel
Bottom: Thomas Pr\Jor.
Garrett Tyler. and Hailey
Standing

Qenior William Bowman explains that one of the
things that he contributes to the Colleton
Count\! High Qchool is his exceptional tennis
skills.



(Above) Jada\Ja Hugie ( 1 0) and T\Jkara Brown
olass, work hard on la\Jlng down base oolors for their "Trash to Treasure"
3-D art pleoes. Mrs. Davis, as an Art teaoher as well as the Art
department head, has ona Miohelangelo quote she wills Art students to
live b\J, "The greatest danger for most of us not that we aim too high and
miss It, but that we aim too low and reaoh It."



Seniots Ttekia Daniels, Shannon Bowman, and T\:!leshia Hudson quickl\:! pose For
a photo as the\:! enjo\:! sampling tegional dishes on Cultutal Da\:! in Ms. Davis's
class. The\:! ate pleased with the good job the class did in planning the event.

Juniots Tiena Daniels and Dalton Moote shate
a high five aftet successfull\:! helping to plan and
otganize Mt. Agueto's Cultutal Da\:!.



left to right: Seniors Anni Crook. Aehl\:ln Rawls. James Goodwin. Garrett T\:Iler.
ArJa\:le Robinson. William Bowmen. Joseph Burn. and Jacob Ellington pose for the
final shot of their morning announcements introduction.

Senior JV Goodwin proudl\:l shows his editing
skills during postproduction on the CCHS video
announcements.

Senior Jacob Ellington walks around in an
inflatable dinosaur costume to startle and
confuse an\:l students walking in the hallwa\:l.



~AMb.I2.'b ~UILD
GuIld is;a club for people to come

•••••~=r so the~ can s;ocializeandbond over
:.-at t~ enjO~. The mod popular
'-r-e club is;Magic: The Gathering. but
_ a number of other options; for the

_1I:J9r;;:, to pla~.Mr. Litzinger. while ako
dJb director. is;an avid participant

••• ::Jtt:r teaches;the newed members;how
~e games;.For indance. he often

to s;how the amount of "mana"
1agic.The us;eof drateg~ for each
the fun t~ have pla~ing them

both a challenging but enjo~able
each member.

Bottom: Senior Gene
W\jnn plaoes his hand

down, beginning his game
bstween him and his

opponent. Having been a
member for so long, he's
made new friendships
throughout the \jears.

Erik Sammons (1 2) picks another hand
after defeating his opponent b\:! using the
Soul Conduit card, which switches the two
pla\:!ers life totals.

Junior Felicit\:! Steward thinks strategica"\:!
about where to place her next piece in hopes
of winning the game Teuro:

Top: Seniors Andrew
O'Quinn and Erik

Sammons pla\j an intense
game of Ms,g/o: The

Osfherin,g as the\j both tr\j
to defeat the other.



Mr. Pearson gave a thumbs up while donating
blood at the first boold drive of the year!

Qenior John Bell gave a thumbs up to show he
was alright and was determined to donate his
blood for those in need.
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Freshmen Ka!jla Dantzler enjo!js pla!jing games
and helping with the elderl!j at the Colleton
Court!jard nursing home.



The Colleton Count\:! Delegation posed for a picture on the State
House steps on the last da\:! before the Governor's Banquet.

Seniors Maria Manaeva and Shakallia Gill
presented their bill to their committee to get it
passed to chambers.

Senior Mllchael Aiken is speaking in affrimation
of a bill called, " An Act to Change the State
Drink from Milk to Sweet Tea." while in a
ootntnitee ..
36



Mrs. Goodwin·s first semester Youth Leadership class takes a break
from working on their next project to smile for a photo. The class consists
of all grade levels during both semesters.

Ms. Goodwin and senior Garrett T~ler stand
proud of Youth Leadership's and Student
Council's hard work on Spirit Week.



9tu Co members 9taphanie Hooker [1 1),
Garrett T~ler [ 1 2), and James Baile~ [1 1) pass
out secret santa gifts for teachers.



On December 9, Freshmen members set up at BiLo
from noon to 3 pm, collecting donations for
X anders Give Back, an organization that provides
gifts for children in hospitals.

"Thi!':year. we have
everything more proficiently.

and lrn excited to !':eewhat our
gophornore gtu Co can do thi!':
year. As;gecretary of 2020
gtu Co for the past two year!':. I
feel a!':if thi!': year will be very

effective.'
-Arnaya Bunton tlO)



After a thrilling trip to Washington. DC. the JAG members along with
Mr. Thomas and SCRep. Tim Scott head home from Charleston airport.

Seniors Shantasia Allen. Jahmari
Johnson and Phoenix Brown all stop for
a quick moment after being inducted
into the JAG program.



eft: Mrs. Shider greets Masiah Ferguson with a big smile as she inducts her into the JAG program.
·ddle: Senior Mariah Risher said, "JAG was the best experience of my high school year. It taught
e leadership, intelligence, and the ability to form bonds with my peers."

R·ght: Students of the JAG program pay close attention as they are spoken to about the
mportance of the JAG Installation and Invitation ceremony.

Students of the JAG program show how excited

they are to accept the responsibility that they

must uphold within the JAG program.



As Northside ElementarlJ held their PBIS Event,
laura lucas helped children carefullIJ slide down
the inflatable slide.

Juniora Abigail Branch, Elizabeth Mclaughlin
and KenslelJ Danzler cool off in ths shade on the
inflatable slide at Northside's PBIS Event.
42
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Iyn Rawls says, "Being the vice president of'
en me great opportunities in and out of the

•••••• rt:lion!-
Dent [Member) states that "NH9 has allowed
people I would have never met."

NH9 members gather for a group photo in their new olub
shids outside of the librar\-J in the ooud\-Jard. Their shids
identif\-J them as academio and servioe oriented for CCH9 .

Seniors Tejas Patel, Jared Baile\:! and Alexis Farish
take a ha\:! ride during the Blackstreet Elementar\:!'s
Fall Festival.



"FFA has given me the opportunit~ to explore
what I want to do in the future FAA is tons of
fun and ever~one there is supportive I honestJ~
love it," -Savannah Hughes ( 1 11.

to R: Joshua Stalling ( 1 2), Jim Lane
1 2), Hunter Preston! 1 2) and Hunter
urleson ! 1 1) enjo\j a nice da\j in the

greenhouse planting, flowers and
learning how to grow crops.
44





All of the members of the Ladies of Excellence gather back stage to prepare for
for the annual Black Historu Program at CCHS. which is partnered with Men of
Distinction.

Ladies of Excellence have meetings on the 2nd and
4th Wednesdau of each month. On December 1 3.
20 1 7. Mrs. Bright spoke the ladies on the subject
..2 3 Qualities That Make A Girl Stand Out".



Cougar Men of Disiinction i~"to develop
and r~pectful young men with
bodi~. and the ethical ~pirit needed

Mrlorn. cornpa~~ion. and leader~ip while
••••crlieving educational. per~onal.and career

oociety." gome of the young men have
to the younger boy~ at North~ide
Throughout the year they have had

to rai~e money so that they can vi~it
~lIa. the Atlanta. Georgia. area. and Life
M<Iietta. Georgia. The Men of Dictinction

yearlong project~ a~ wen. induding
~ Wed~da~ Thi~ encoura~

po¢ a ~itive image by wearing a dr~~
The Men of Dictinction will contirue to
to helpmore and more young CCI-Igmen.

Members of the Cougar Men of Distinction ILto RJ: Lester
Robinson (1 2), Jimm~ Manigo (1 2), Legreir Cooper-
Bodison ( 1 2), Jameson Butler ( 1 21. Saterrence Robinson
( 1 0), Ian Shark (9), Deante Drain ( 1 0), T~wan Ford ( 1 0),
and Timothy Wright ( 1 11.

ICougar Men of Distinotion have a brief
meeting to plan for their upooming trip to
Alabama in MaIJ of !2 0 !..!!.;

'''Coming together is the
eginning, keeping together is

rProgress, working together is
uooeoe, ..We need to a/l be on

[

he same page to sucoeed.
- Senior Treasurer Legrier
Cooper-Bodison [top left)

A goal without a plan is just a
r:ish. "Know what you want to
'doand do it!

I-Senior SeoretarlJ Jahmari
Johnson [top right)

ottorn: The Cougar Men of
istinotion discuss the positive

r,rnpaot the\:! oan have on others
Ifrornwhat they learned visiting
colleges and sohools.
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As halftime comes to an end, the team huddles up to discuss the
next pla~. Throughout October, the bo~s incorporate pink into their
uniforms to support Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

Senior Jameson Butler [" 9) transitions off of the
field as the special team comes on for a punt return
against Stall.

Senior Campbell PrIJor (" 49J gets readIJ to kick
an extra point against AshlelJ Ridge while Junior
'\0 lance Calcutt (••2 2J holds the ball in place.



C: "This season was a season not to forget. I loved ever\:lthing about this season, the coaches,
pla\:lers, and the overall environment of our football program. I am looking forward to next \:Iearand what God
has in store." - Junior Lance Calcutt [" 2 2)
L: Senior Craig Grant [" 4) gets read\:l for a snap. Grant had a career record of 5325 passing \:lards and
touchdowns and was named to the 20 1 7 North-South Bowl Game.
R: Senior Tristian Nieves [" 2) stares down the field before snagging a punt return.

For the Homecoming Game. the seniors escorted the
captains out on the field for the coin toss against the
Beaufort Ea les.

Senior wide
Jermari Stephens

captures the
progress of the ~ear
when he sa~s, "Go
out with a bang!"



Our Varsity Girl smile for a team photo in their uniforms.
Left: Dakari Gant (" J 5), Whitley Weathers (" i 61. Coach Kaitlyn,
Coach Duncun, Makenzy Hand [" J 81. Ashlyn Harley (" 91.
Bottom: Jade' Frazier [" 31. Laura Lucus (" J 7), Amiyah Robinson
[" J I. Emilia Crosby r= J 41. Faith Allen r= 51.

Junior Amiyah Robinson [" J) lunges to
pass a ball to save the point, The girls play
with all-out effort for the full game,

Senior Faith Allen [" 5) sets the ball up high
so one of her teammates can hit it over the
net and catch the other team off-guard.



Colleton Count~ Varsit~ pla~s on home turfread~
for another win. On the court are Faith Allen P' 51,
Makenz~ Hand ("!2 0), Ami~ah Robinson [•• 1 I.
Ashl~n Harle~ [••9), and Jade Frazier [••31.

Ife confidence in HOut
Hbal/ abi/itH, and then

••• ~",,"be tOugh enough to fOl/ow
- thtough until HOu teach

HOUt Ifol/eHbal/ gOal,,"

-ArniHah Robinson



"Football is like life. It requires perseverance, self denial, hard work,
sacrifice, dedication, and respect for authorit\j." - Vince Lombardi

Juniors Jim BailelJ (" 3 4J and Preson McCloud (" 13J
watch their teammates on cautiousllJ' studIJing the
plalJs of both teams as theIJ occur.

JV Cougars get in formation, prepared for the
snap that leads into the next course of
action towards another victor\j.
54



A tradition that our JV vollellball have withheld all season is that before

everll game thell come together and prall for good luck and no injuries.

"Once IlOUbecome part of this team there is no
theil, there is we. There is no I, there is team.
There is no individual, there is a familll. When
we start together we end together and no is left
behind. "- Leiara Rivera, Sophomore

"You can onlll get out what IlOUput in, which
should be nothing less than 1 00%. - Donae
Bowens, Sophomore. 55



Sophomore Tierra Saumel performs a
stunt of strength and flexibilit~ during
the first home game of the season.

As a senior, the opening game can be exciting, but bitter sweet. s-
Mahogan~ Richards sa~s, "From cheer I will miss the sisterhood a'" -
bus rides with m~ cheersisters." It's those times that the girls can •••..

An incredible preformance b\:l the
cheerleaders at the Homecoming Pep Rall\:l
brought ever\:l0ne to their feet.





l to R. Top: Emir Gathers. Ashle\J Goettee. Teniia Brown.
Jila\Jsha Brown, Taa'N\Jia linder, Aneesa Sinclair, Samone Brown, Jade
Jenkins, Jamia Mitchell
Bottom: Che\Jenna Goethe, Shamira Bell, Ja\Jlnn Davis, Paraja Dubois,
B\Jonka Mcelveen

The squad locks arms and discusses the techniques
for new stunts the teams planning to perform.

nVI

The girls start their confident walk to the field, read\J
to cheer on their counterpart football team.

58



CIW66 COUNTRY
HXl!;';; COJnt:r~'~pad: two year~ were dorninated

name.andtwo athlete~: the Altrnan~.But
:P4. Coach George grnith reportc, wac a

erent race.
four different runner~ to become our fird:
the line.It wa~'t jud: Abigailout in front

~ right after: Ke~le~ Dantzler was our
_" to cross the lineat the Coach'sC/a~~icand
Dcflt.zler. a little ninth grader. was our fird:

~ at the d:ate charnpion~hiprace."
~ sbowc in the records: for the fird: time
C(l.jg was ranked in the Top 10 for most of

;earon. We fini~hedtwelfth in the d:ate. Co-
Oivia Lee project~ that "with thi~

. t~ will be nurnber six in two year~."

Junior Kensle\:l Dantzler, Freshmen Ka\:lla
Dantzler, and Lauren Re\:lnolds [CCMS) keep a
confident pace together.

B-AAAA All-Region
Grauson Altman, 8th;

2 ':50.07
Kens/eu Dantz/er, , 'th;

22:' 6. 10

Freshman Blaine Cook [above,
"'2330) was twent\:l seconds
shU of qualif\:ling for the B0\:ls
State Championships, sa\:ls

Coach Smith.

SCHSL State
Championships

Kau/a Dantz/er. 64th:
22:04.00

Abigail Altman, 78th:
22:22.00

Grauson Altman. 8 , st;
22:32.00

Kens/eu Dantz/er, 83rd:
22:38.00

Dorothu Dessoue, '0 9th:
23:40.00

Practicing at both the local golf
course and the Wildlife

Sanctuar\:l prOVides a wide
variet\j of running experiences

that help the team endure hills,
water hazards, uneven terrain,

and long distances.

Stretching is another important
aspect of training to maintain
strenghth and flexibilit\:l on a

Cross Countr\:l course.



Senior De'lajae Ferguson [•• 1) and junior N~eem
Green [••5) work as side kicks to keep the ball
out of the competitions hands.

Senior Jerr\:l Green (# 2 1) guards the ball with his superhero strength. Jerr~ .

"Don't let the game pia \:I\:Iou; \:IOUpla\:l the game."

"You can't think about it: ~oujust have to do it,"
sa~s senior Tristian Nieves [" 2) at the Colleton
vs. Beaufort game.



left: Junior Sh\:!kemChisolm (" 1 0) stands guard as he watches closel\:! to see what move his opponents
make.
Middle: Junior lance Calcutt !"2 2) watches the ball closel\:! to come awa\:!with the rebound.
Right: Senior N\:!eemGreen r- 5) holds his hands out for his teammate to pass the ball with juniors Javon
Williams !"4) and Baile\:!Encelade t= 3 3) following closel\:! behind to watch his back.

Sophomore Jeremiah Mosie\:! (" 1 1) goes to pass the ball to
'unior Devon Farmer (" 3 5), careful to avoid accidentall\:!
passing it to the opposing team.

A true rucces:s: story:
Devon !=arrner (#35) has:
grown as:a player on the
field. on the court. and in

the daccroorn



Sophomore Omari Kirkland r" 3], "You
miss 1 0 07. of the shots IJOUdon't take."

Above: Juniors Scha'Mari Stephens [" I 5) and Ka'ri Edwards [" 3 5) put
undefeated face as the\l race down the court ahead of the Beaufort pla\lers
their positions. If \lou're on the basketball court, \lou're pla\ling offense and
Bottom left: The lad\l Cougars show the bond that's needed in order to wo
to win the game. Pla\lers must relIJ on one another to alwa\ls work with "team-
Bottom right: Junior Scha'Mari Stephens [" I 5) puts on her biggest smile
Kirkland shoots a 3, knowing the other team has no chance at winning the ga

oaoh PerrIJ Senior Carlise
ashington .•• 33. to live her dream on

of plaIJing on the girls varsitIJ basketball
eam. Carlise is a speoial needs student
but was a new addition to the team when

of the game



Coming out of the Cougar Den!
1. Sophomore Ashle~ Savage [# 4) sa~s,
'''Alwa~s give 1 1 0% and never give up."
2. Junior Kari Edwards [# 3 5) exclaims, "I

was told to pass the ball to another
teammate but the hoop was alwa~s open
first!"
. To quote senior Shantasia Allen [# 5), "I

ike basketball; ~ou have to always remember
o tr~."



Front: Jalen Levine, Jeremiah Monroe, Jermaine Parker, Xavier Washington
Middle: Edwardian Stansel. Evan Wright, Raheem Hodges, Silas Holmes,
Stephen Gadson, Antwan Griffin
Back: Jahlil Ellison, Alex Sherrill. Trakell Murralj, Da'Quan Brljant, Darius
Johnson, Loushon Campos

Sophomore Jeremiah Monroe (••4) charges
towards the basket for two more CCHS points.

Sophomore Alex Sherrill saljs his favorite quote
is from NBA's Stephen Currlj: "Be the best
version of Ijourself in anljthing Ijou do. You don't
have to live an\Jbod\J eisa's storlj."
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re a basketballpla~r or a
you're in with the popular

- sport combine~phy~icalskill.
••• .",..'10 CI"'d coordination.Thegamei~

to enableeach pla~r to
own individualdyle.
corning together i~ the

ctajng together i~progre~~.and
together i~ succecc. And that
~ down to one basicidea:
the ball through the hoop!

~-, g<!'traed!J for their opponents in the Cougar Den, the!J take one last time
- • ...,-h other luck and promise to give the game all the!J've got. In order to
. +"-~ know to follow the game plan and putt in as much work as possible.

2



Twin Seniors Anni and Carni Crook sa~ the~'ve
grown together through tennis. The two held the
" 1 and" 2 spots respectivel~ this season .

..•.rn a ver~ consistent. shot-b~-shot pla~er."
Dar~n Hooker ( 1 2) sa~s. Dar~n .•• 4 this ~ear.
66s a power pla~er and got several critical wins.



Legrier Bodison-Cooper [ 1 2], William [Tre\j] Bowman [ 1 2], Makel
Bowman [middle], Adam Buckner [middle], David Fanchette I 1 2],
Sean Fanchette [middle], Joe Sanders[ 1 2], and Thomas Warren [ 1 1]

Senior Joe Sanders sails,
"Ieasilll fell back this Ilear
because of mil loss of
confidence. But hell, this
is mil last Ilear. 1 goHa
make it count."





Terrance Callowa!J prevents his opponent's
orossover lock. Control is pivotal to wrestling.



Coach Dann~ Wiggins talks to the girls pre-game and discusses what the~
need to do on the field. The girls are eager to start and bring home the win.

Senior Karis Thomas [" 1 9) makes a tackle to
gain possession of the ball to score a goal.
Junior Mckenna Mabr~ r= 1 0) and senior Macie
Stone (!24) wait for the pass

Senior Dar~n Hooker [" 1 B) sa~s. ". enjo~
spending time with m~ teammates on and off
the field. Some of the girls are m~ best
friends and pla~ing on the field with them is
70 the best!"



"Some dream about scoring goals •••
We Make Them!" sa\Js junior
McKenna Mabre\J r- 1 OJ.



Junior, Core~ Bowman I" 1J is the goalie for the
team. He eta~s on the tips of his toes tr~ing to
fill up the goal space and never let their
opponents make a goal. Core~ explains, ''I've
been pla~ing since Iwas Q, Soccer helps me clear
m~ mind when I'm stressed."



Sophomore Jaheem Black I"BJ sa!Js. "The fans can make !JOU

famous. a contract can make !Jou rich. the press can make !JOU a

superstar. but onl!J the love can make !JOU la!Jer."



Assistant coach Danielle Van Hulst talks to team about strategies
and gives a pep-talk before their game at Ma\J River High School.

7th grader Faith Bishop [••3) and 8th
grader Charleston Beach [••3 9) are
read\J to receive the ball in spite of their
opponents' attempt to block them.

Junior India Stokes ['*34) and
Freshman Ka\Jlee Reimel ['* 2 3) walk
onto field to get into their positions
because a new pla\J is about to begin.
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Coach R~an takes the
opp or+unr+q for one-on-one
instruction as she poro+s
out specific strategies to

Jorge Caudillo.

The JV BO\js Soccer team do ever\jthing as a thrill. The\j show excitement.
responsibilit\j. and strength. During an\j game. the\j put in as much work as
possible. The bo qs wanted the team to have a soccer pun. but honestl\j. the\j
alread\j created man\j goals this \jear.



Senior Hallie Robertson r= 7) goes up to bat at
the first scrimmage of the season against James
Island. Her stance saIJs she's readIJ!



1. Senior Victoria Brewington P' 1 2J saljs, "You don't have to be great to start, but Ijou have to start to
be great.'"
2. "Softball eases mlj mind of anlj problems or stress that malj be going on outside the field," saljs senior
Ashlljn Rawls (••14l.
3. Sophomore Ashlelj Savage (••8J saljs, '" wsnted to trlj something new and all mlj friends were telling
me how fun softball was, so , decided to give it a tr!J."

Countless hours of practice help the Colleton Countlj Varsitlj
softball team succeed and makes them strive to do better
whether the!J are on or off the field.

Senior Hallie R br= 0 erton
7J believes in th

quote, "The hard ee,. !;:lou
the harder it is to
Surrender ..

-Vince lomb~rdi



The Colleton Count\:! Varsit\:! Cougars Baseball team show their cougar pride as
the\:! loudl\:! cheer for their team members at their first game of the season.

Senior pitcher T\:!ler Bell r" 1 6) practices his
super sonic pitch for the next game against the
Cobras.

Senior Ethan Br\:!an r= 7) waits patientl\:! for the
right moment to dash towards second base and
on towards home plate.



1. The team huddles in a group with their coach to discuss their next big game plan.
2. Junior Henr\J Gibson [" 1 0) kneels down to catch a high speed curve ball.
3. While watching his other teammates, Lane Lee [•• 1 21. waits for the right moment to sprint to
next base. Lane believes in the quote from Tomm\J Lasorda that sa\Js, "There are three t\Jpes of baseball
pla\Jers: those who make it happen, those who watch it happen, and those who wonder what happens."

Sophomore Ronald "Tre\J" Nettles r= 1) keeps his e\Je on the
pitcher, waiting for the opportunit\J to race towards safet\J
at third base. Speed makes stealing bases a cinch!

"My dad got me into playing I
becau<;e.when Iwa~~nger.
would a/wa~ watch him play.
fven though Ihave year~ of

experience. I ~ill have "
that Icorneacr~~·

chall~ 31
_ genior AlanGrym (41



JV softball teammates cheer on their teammate at bat as freshman Dominique
Moore p. 1B) stands read\:l to be the next batter, carefull\:l watching to see how
the opposing team's pitcher will throw.

Sophomore K\:Idaisia Holmes r= 1 0) waits in
the outfield for the opposing batter to hit the
ball so she can catch it and strike them out.

Sophomore Dez\:Irea Woodbur\:l (" , 6) "tands
on bas e. olos s lq watching the opposing taam's
batter.



J.V ~Abb.BALL
rUE!fAl:e a rough patch at the beginningof the

the Colleton County JV Ba~eball
ha!; pu~ed through. A~ each player

..:~ more confident in their abiliti~ both
an off the field. it really sbows in their

e. The boy~ al~o work together
each other duringboth practices and

_noc !-leadcoach Jake .lacobs ~~. "It has
aseasonwith a large leamingcurve. We
rnade many improvement~ on ~everal

311:ro~of the garne."While there are a few
who ctick out to coach .Jaccbc. he

.eI~~ that everyone i~trying their hardect
thatl~ what he look~ for most,

'J Colleton Countu Cougar JV Baseball team huddle together before their game to devise
, •.n on how to beat the opposing team, Beaufort. Joking around and huping each other
=-(ore a game has become so common it's "Imost ritual.

Top: Sophomore Mason
JolltJ (# 1 4) throws a

curve ball at the opposing
batter as fellow teammate

Jackson Bell gets into
position to catch the ball.

Bottom: Sophomore
Devar Frasier (# 1 6)
clears his mind and
focuses all of his

attention on the bell ss it
cuts through the air

towards him. 90phomore Jermaine Parker C" J J J stands
read\J at bat with hopes of getting a homerun on
the front of his mind.





Left: Freshman Jalen Levine sprints in the 400 meter dash finals, finishing in tenth plsce with s time of
55 seconds.
Middle: Freshman Blaine Cook pushes himself to stalj in ahead of the competition in the 3200 meter
run finals.
Right: Senior Jaden Koger runs the 4x 1 00 relalj finals, boosting the team's ranking up even more.

Sophomore Hans Gabriel runs the 1 800 meter race, leaving
a pack of sprinters behind as he breaks from the group with
a burst of energlj to get ahead.

"Ijoined track because
it's fun and it's something
I'm good at. The running
helps with mlj endurance
so 1can better mljself in

anlj other sport."
-Junior Bailelj Encalade



Sophomore Ashle~ Reid passes over the bar at the West Ashle~ Wednesda~
meet. She placed second as she cleanl~ passed over 6· 6". Though Wednesda~
meets are mainlu for practice, it's a good wa~ to see competition before a
Saturda~ meet.

Sophomore Jada~a Hugie, despite having an
injured leg, readies herself over the bar before
leaping off of one foot.

Junior Delshaun Wilke~ gives his all as he
launches the disc and throws 7 l' 8" at the first
Saturda~ meet of the season.
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Senior Nicholas Wilke\J sprints down the runwa\J, focusing
all of his energ\J for when he jumps at the end, read\J for when
he finall\J bursts out and plants his feet into the sand.

Freshman Nika\Ja
ahrenburg-Miles begins

her first \Jears of throwing
for Colleton Count\J High
School. She plans to

continue for the rest of her
high school career, getting

better each \Jear.
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Elizabeth LawtOT1 Jalen Lawton K<I!:JlaLawton Marina Lollar MacflSon Lord
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'a v'aree 9alley Jerrell g;,lIey Tr9!iUana 9alley Joe 9anders
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das Wilkey James Williams CoIynWilwn 9ydney Wolfe







James Bunton
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Fiorella Gonzall2Z
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Abigan AI!:man Gratf-'on A1!:man Nicholas Arrrertro..i:Ca~~idy Ackerman Jordan Adkins TrCl<JAllenA1es;~andraeJan
Abeli!:a

Logan BaneyMy<! Bahrenburg-Mnes;Amber Avan!: i-lannaAvan!: Miranda Aver':)

Tanner BartellHhan Barne!:!: Madison Barr Lance BarrineauDarnien Barne!:!:

JoAma BridgeDanae Bowens Ca!:herine Brewing!:onDan!:e Bodison N,)Ai~hia BosI:ic

Ja!:ashJah Brown

60PWOMOJ2..
----
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Nichol~ Brown TenITaBrown

Daquan Bryant Karon Buckner Travon Buckner

Thomas Bunton Jessica Burbage I-IannahBurns Arkez Calloway Terrance Calloway l.oosbon Campos

David CarterRogers Capers Christopher Carmona Michael Carter Makaylah Cates

Coriyanah Chisolm Anquavious Cochran Rebecca Cohen Mason Cole Cassidy Colson

.:a-.a Conaway Kaitlyn Conover Dylan CravenPolly CoVington Mackenzie Craven l-IopeCreel

60PWOMOI2.~6 111



Benjarnin Crosby

~'O';'·'I.."".'."".'r ':". v

< .,

I
~Ian Dangerfield

Ulianna Delk

Taylor ~lIis

Lui,F1ores

112

Cai!:linCrosby

Jeremiah Daniels

N\egan Dewi!:!:

Zahara ~IIi£On

Luis Flores-Rogers

Chari!:y Crosby

£;haniaDantzler

Tyreese Donalck;on

Douglas ~valb

Aaliyah J=rancis

Gabriel Davi,

~ea!:her Dowd

Devonia J=arrner

,
(

~.i... '.._....'
. .~

Allen J=rasier

Jasmine Davis

Jermia Drayton

Alexa J=arIbWor!:h

Devar J=rasier

60PWOMOI2.b.b



A1~sa Gea!:ber~

Darni!:ria Green

~rnan!:ha >-frer~

Cheyenne Goe!:be

l'daeGreen

Au~en>-fro!:!:

JesI~ha Green

Rabeern I-Jodges

Ma!:~yn Griffin

Noah I-lemandez

Bri!:!:ani I-Jollingswor!:h

Au~in I-Jadwin

Jai~n I-lerndon

K~i~ia I-Jolmes
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Jade Jerkin!;Wes:1e':lJacques: Javon James; Adriene Jerkin!; Tamia Jerkin!; James; Jenning~

Wes:I9':JKubikTina Kirkhart

ghania Lee

~dwinLuca~ Des:!:ifl':JMar~hallJ<x:huaMack Carta Marin
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Trakell Murray

Carolina Rarm;ey

.loshra Rickrnan

Dorninique Moore

Malik Myer~

Kristen Ra':J

Leiara Rivera

Tiffary North

Christopher Re~

Jeremy Robert~on

Kaylee Pak

I-Iaven Rhode~

Christopher Robinson

Jerrnaine Parker

Bryanna Rhoney

.Lliu~ Robinson
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Jordan gcites

Amerr gimmon<;

ArH'/Jr !::moak

Benjalnin Thigpen

A1iyah !::cott

Treshawn gtephe~

JeITsaThompson

Leonard !::cott

~iana !::mall~

Jacarre gteve~

John Thompson

Jadah~r~oo

Jalliyah Q.maJI~

Lanandria g!:anfield

Madelin ghaffer

Maca)J !::mall~

William g!:anfield

8ndria gwintoo

Ethan ThJr~oo

Janel: T<3!Jor

D'Angelo Vandemark

Alex gherrill

Bobby !::mith

Edwardian g!:ansel

i
,~ '9···~.·' ijO••..', .. .. /
". •.

~.:1!~j.
Krida T<3!Jor

Alicia V~quez

Madi~oo !::igh!:Jer

I-lamah !::mith

Qjviagte~

gejvin ViIIaidJa;;

HseWaiker furahWard Paul Warren
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Corey W~ngtoo gl:yai~ia W~rington



ghadiarnon Wiggins

~inWilli~

Keyshaun Wilson

Essence Wright

Kara Wynn

AsrJyn Williams

Nj-eitn Willi~

Vidoria Wilson

Evan Wright

Taylor Young

Dezyrea Woodbury

Meanwhl7e ... the gophomore~step up a~I-Ieroe~!
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TiaGadson EmirGaH-er~ I-larnahGlover RakeiriaGlover Andrew GodI~ A~fl~ Goettee ~cGraharn Robert Graham
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Jacob Richard George Ritchie Aali~h Rivers Patrick Rivers I-Iannah Robertson Br':jall Robinson Victoria Ros~ I-Ianna Russ Amanda ~Nrnam



William;

122

Paul Antonio
Winbt£hFRb.bU M b.N



Meanwhile.
Fr2.b.6U tv1 b.N

• • the Fre~hmenrise to be I-Ieroe~!
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Junior Jim Baile\J, the Tiger Woods of the team, lines up for a shot
of the game. Understanding the terrain, angles, force, and resistance
are all part of the game of golf.



Lacey gtanley ,• •
Ahteona Green

IDal"g;hia.. ,, ,
, ',

Nick ~anchette
Kyia

Johnathon Gardner

, • • ,
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Congratu(ation~ to the
Graduating C1a~~of 20lS

and to allat
OO-fg for another
~ucce~gu(year.



SHONEY~
Tom Lewis ®

Owner/Operator
- Sniders Highway
- terboro, SC 29488

:::xit 53 1-95

Phone: (843) 538-2040
Fax: (843) 538-4018
Cell: (843) 599-9493

Email: tlshoneys@aol.com

Quality Material Solutions, LLC.

Jim Hiers
Manager of Opportunities

(843) 599-0263

Oms @ lowcountry.com
440 Ivanhoe Road

Walterboro, SC 29488

. Eddie Beach
=:J@grliconline.com

IIW.grliconline.com

39 Pioneer Gym Rd.
rleyville, SC 29448

Consignment Envy

843-462-2760
843-462-2763

843-782-5000
Vintage, Antiques & Home Decor
Shoes, Bags & Accessories
HOME OF THE FOREVER SALE

813 Bells Highway
Walterboro, SC 29488
20-40% OFF EVERYDAY

$
SOUTHSTATE

BANK

Supporting our local communities and
neighbors is the South State Way.

Walterboro /520 N Jefferies Blvd & 600 Robertson Blvd
SouthStateBank.com / Member FDIC
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KEELMURDAUGH

132 ,We're very proud of you. Work hard - dream BIG! Love, all of us!



Victoria Alexis Farish
My angel baby, wow, I can't believe you

are graduating! Weare so very proud of you
and know the future is going to be everything
you want it to be. With your strength and
determination, you can reach any goal you
set. Reach for the stars, go as far as you want,
but always remember where you came from.
Always put God first, and see His guidance
in everything you do.

"Ihope you still feel small when you stand
beside the ocean. Whenever one door closes,
I hope one more opens. Promise me that
you'll give faith a fighting chance, and when
you get the choice to sit it out or dance ....
I HOPE YOU DANCE!"

We love YOLI JlwJysJnd forever,
Mom, OJd and Cameron



Lucas, Colin & Campbell
From preschool to high school,

baseball to soccer, service
through church and adventures at
the farm, you've been thick as
thieves. Your many trials and

adventures have made you into
the wonderful young
men you are today.

We are so proud of all you have
done and can't wait to see

the path you carve for
yourselves. No matter what you

do, always be kind, help everyone
you can, remember your roots,
your manners, your faith, and

your way home.

With all our love,
Your Parents
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Hunter Ohmer
Son, We closed our eyes for but a moment and
suddenly a man stood where a boy used to be.
We may not carry you in our arms but we will
always carry you in our hearts. You have given
us so many reasons to be proud of the man
you have become, but the proudest moment for
us is telling others that you are our son. -
author unknown

Be strong enough to stand alone, smart
enough to know when you need help, and
brave enough to ask for it. -Mark Amend

Sometimes you will never know the value of a
moment until it becomes a memory. -Dr, Seuss

Take pride in how far you have come and have
faith in how far you will go. -author unknown

Raising you to become the man that we hoped
you'd be has not always been easy but you
have made us proud in so many ways! We love
you to the moon and back!

With all our love,
Dad, "Momma", Briana, Tyler, & Whitleigh
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